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TO THOSE WHO
GAVE THEIR LIVES
On a beautiful
Sunday afternoon
in September 1920
villagers crowded
into the cemetery
to watch General
Guy Dawnay unveil
Longparish War
Memorial. Robed
choristers marched
from the church singing ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ to the sound
of Whitchurch Town Band. The positioning of the memorial had
been much debated in the village but the cemetery was chosen as
a sacred spot, where the majority of men would have been buried
had there been no war.
The Chairman of the Parish Council,
Mr. J Carter had said: “the memorial would
show sympathy for the brave
soldiers who had sacrificed
their lives in the Great
War”. The conflict
had “fallen heavily”
on Longparish with
some men leaving little
children behind them.
The Rector, the Rev Parry
Woodcock, was “bitterly disappointed” that
ill health kept him away from the ceremony.
He had put
his “whole
heart and
soul” into the memorial project and
donated £25 towards its cost – the
equivalent of £1,125 today. The
memorial was designed by architect
Mr Atkins of Winchester and built in
Portland stone by The North Hants
Stone Works of Basingstoke. It is
thought to have cost around £250 –
more than £11,000 at today’s prices.
Other designs were considered and
rejected.

The Rural Dean, the Rev R.E. Crawley,
dedicated the cross “to the Glory of
God and in loving memory of those
who gave their lives that we might live
in peace.” As he read aloud the names
carved on the memorial, relatives moved
forward to lay wreaths and crosses
of flowers. The Andover Advertiser
reported: “It was a very touching sight
which brought tears to many eyes”.
One of the “remembered” was briefly
forgotten. The Andover Advertiser
reported: “There was one small
regrettable incident
in otherwise
very successful
proceedings, and that
was that the Rural
Dean overlooked
Mr and Mrs Smith’s
son’s name”. The
distress caused to
the parents was
“deeply deplored”.
Before pulling the Union Jack clear, revealing
the 29 names on the memorial, General
Dawnay praised the courage of the fallen
for their endurance and sacrifice. It had
been their
duty to uphold
the rights of
the weak to live unmolested by
the strong. The ceremony ended
with the sounding of the Last
Post before the band played the
National Anthem.
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1914: UNDER THE
GATHERING CLOUDS
The sight of men in khaki was
commonplace in Longparish
long before Britain declared war
on Germany in August 1914.

Forty three villagers were
already under the colours.
Some were regulars like Corporal William Poore. Others
were part timers – members of the Territorial Army – such
as Private Edward Wilkinson. Some were reservists including
Major Francis Bowker of Forton House. None of the three
survived the war. Bowker called for volunteers. At the war’s end at
least 120 men had seen service, about 20% of the population.
The 1911 census recorded 186
families living in Longparish, 729 men
women and children. Most of the
men worked for the big landowners
at Middleton House and Longparish
House or at local farms and mills.
But increasing mechanisation meant
falling demand for men to work on
the land. Instead some chose the
army while others worked on the
railways or walked and cycled into
Andover to find jobs. Many of the
wives and daughters were in service
in the village.
Soon after the outbreak of war the Kynoch company set up an
explosives factory in South Harewood Forest which provided
better paid, if hazardous, jobs for local people.
Most villagers lived in rented or tied cottages. Sale particulars for

the Middleton estate in 1914 boasted
£2,000 annual rental from farms and
cottages - more than £200,000 at
today’s prices.
A week’s work of 54 hours would earn
the average farm labourer about 28
shillings, the equivalent today of £2.50 an
hour.
Poor wages were
commonplace but the
concept of noblesse
oblige was still alive.
Every widow received a
Christmas gift of 5 cwt
of coal from Longparish
House (left). A 100 year
old trust provided £10 for winter blankets for the poor.
Miss Gwyer of Church Farm funded an annual school outing.
The village was still
largely self-sufficient,
served by three pubs,
several shops, two coal
merchants and a post
office.
The Parish Council met
in the schoolhouse and
talked about housing,
the state of the roads and the public footpaths (and attempts to
block them) as well as winter flooding and the pressing need to
renovate the grindstone.
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THE BUTCHER’S BOY &
THE WHITE FEATHER
Edward Hounsome was born in September
1898 at Stream House on the corner of
Southside Road. It was then Ye Olde Stream
Inn ale house and grocers.
His mother, Elizabeth, helped run the business
while his father, Fred, traded as a “carrier”. He
owned several horses and wagons. After the
Great War he also looked after the cemetery
for a salary of £18 a year.

The Wiltshires bravely held the
line in front of the village of
Bouffignereux but after six hours
of vicious and bloody fighting they
were forced to withdraw.
By the end of the day the enemy had
driven a wedge 40 miles wide and 15
miles deep through the Allied lines.

Edward was the second of six children, three boys and three girls.
The family later settled in Forton where Elizabeth ran the
off-licence and grocery.
He left school at fourteen
and soon found work at
Noyce’s butchers, cycling the
five miles to their shop in
Winchester St, Andover.
Young Edward Hounsome
grew tall for his age. The lad’s height probably helped seal his fate.
He was still too young to serve but
sometime in 1915 a letter arrived
containing a single white feather
similar to the one below. Stung by the
suggestion that he was a coward, he
lied about his aged and joined up.
On May
27 1918
Private 39804
Hounsome, was
with the Ist
Battalion Duke
of Edinburgh’s
(Wiltshire)
Regiment, under fire in the Guyencourt area
of France.
At the opening of the Third Battle of the
Aisne, 4000 German guns bombarded a 24
mile stretch of the allied lines with gas and high explosive shells.

Among the hundreds of
men killed that day was
Private Edward Hounsome.
He has no known grave
and is remembered on the
Soissons Memorial.
In 1914 and 1915 groups of young women known as the
“White Feather Girls” roamed
the streets presenting white
feathers to young men out
of uniform. Like Edward,
others received white feathers
anonymously by post.
Many of the men were in fact
soldiers on leave or recovering
from wounds. Others
were employed in essential
industries such
as mining
or were
Merchant
seamen.
Eventually
the
Government
distributed “King
and Empire” badges
for returning servicemen
to wear.
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